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HOMECOMING PHOTOS
Photographs taken at the stu-
dents' Homecoming Dance last
week can be picked up today
in the Chieftain. Jon Arnt will
be on hand this morning and
early afternoon to hand out the
pictures.
AnnHurd was among six lucky
students from the state to receive
a telegram last Sunday from Gov.
Rosellini, informing her that she
was appointed to represent the
State of Washington at the 1958
World Fair in Brussels. Santos
Contreras was selected as the first
alternate to represent Washington
State, should one of the six se-
lected not be able to fulfill their
duties.
The telegram read as follows:
"It is my pleasure to inform you
that you have been selected to
represent the State of Washington
at the Brussels WorldFair. Icon-
gratulate you on your victory and
am confident you willbring honor,
integrity and ability to a most im-
portant position. [Signed] Gover-
nor Albert Rosellini."
Miss Hurd's immediate reaction
upon receiving the telegram: "The
happiestmoment in my life!" Ann
commented, "To those persons ...
advisors, studentsand friends, who
gave me constant encouragement
and advice, Iwant to express my
sincere gratitude... they are re-
sponsible for a great part of my
success."
Ann will sail, along with the
other representatives, from New
York March 28 on the S.S."Amer-
ica," and will return October 28.
During her six
-
months tour of
By HARRY HUNGERBUHLER
Ann Hurd Named Delegate
To World Fair at Brussels
duty at the fair all expenses are
being paid, plus a modest salar
which will be paid by the U.S
Government and the Departmen
of Commerce andEconomicDeve
opmentof this state.
Miss Hurd will serve as a guic
and demonstrator in the Unite
States Pavilion and Auditorium
Theater in Brussels. The U.S. Pa
vilion, called the "Crystal and Golc
Palace" by the Belgians, covers a
area of 29,700 square yards. Th
great circular structure will be th
largest free-span circular buildin
in the world whencompleted nex
month. The adjacent theater wi
seat about 1,000 persons.
The classic simplicity of the pa
vilion will be enhanced by th
Great Sealof the United States, o
enormous dimensions, placed ove
the main entrance. A colorful not
will be the flags of all the state
flying from the building.
The United States Pavilion ha
been called the dignified and im
pressive, possibly because it doe
not follow the "weirdand wonder
ful" modernistic designs of severa
of the other countries.The exhibi
largest at the fair, is costing ap
proximately 15 million dollars.
But the most spectacular piec
of architecture at the fair is th
Atomium, a mostunusual structur
symbolizing the Atom Age. It i
/Continued to Page Six)
Showboat Tryouts
Scheduled Feb.26
Tryouts willbeginnextweek for
this year's spring operetta, "Show-
boat." They will take place
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at the little
theater in the evening.
Mr. Pitzer urges anyone trying
out for singing parts to sing some-
thing from the musical itself, but
emphasizes that many speaking
partsare available. Negro students
are urged to participate as there
are several good parts for them.
Seattle, Washington, Thursday, February 20, 1958
SEATTLE
UNIVERSITY
Spectator 'King and I' Will InitiateNew Cinemascope Equipment
several additional awards in '57
for its magnificent scenery and
costumes and unsurpassedcinema-
tography. Members of the support-
ing cast are Rita Moreno, Carlos
Rivas, TerrySaunders and the fa-
mous Siamese children.
The hit songs from thescore will
always be remembered for their
carefree gaiety and lighthearted
romance: "I Whistle a Happy
Tune," "Getting To Know You,"
"We Kiss in a Shadow," "I Have
Dreamed," "Shall We Dance,"
"Something Wonderful," and "Hel-
lo, Young Lovers."
"The King and I" heads a long
list of Cinemascope attractions to
be presentedon Sunday afternoons
and evenings in the new audito-
rium. Coming on March 2 is "The
Left Hand of God," to be followed
on March 9 by another Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical, "Car-
ousel." Also on the show schedule
are "BadDay at BlackRock," "The
Robe," "The Student Prince,"
"Seven Brides for Seven Broth-
ers," "The Bad Seed" and "Ber-
nardine."
Since the afternoon showing of
"The King and I" willbe a closed
invitational preview for faculty
only, the evening performance will
be the sole student exhibition. All
seats are reserved and are being
sold on a first -come first -serve
basis. The admission price is 25
centsand student body card. Tick-
ets are on sale daily from 10 a.m.
to 1p.m. in the Chieftain.
Complimentary cake and coffee
will be served in the Chieftain
after the students' preview.
The Gateway to the Orient will
open wider this Sunday so that
SU movie-goers may peer through
to the ancient country of Siam.
A studentpremiere performance
of "The King and I" will be pre-
viewed February 23, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the William Pigott Auditorium.
The ever-popular Rodgers and
Hammersteinmusical will be pre-
sented in the breath-takingmagic
of Cinemascope and technicolor.
The recent purchase of modern
projection equipment, along with
the efforts of the MovieBoard, has
made all this possible. Installation
of anRCA 16mm. carbon arc pro-
jector, Panatar anamorphic lens
and 10x24-ft. Cinemascope screen
has been made.
The projector and screen speak
for themselves by their outstand-
ing performance. The detachable
lens is worthy of added note. This
lens has variable ratios of scope.
It is adaptable for all recent film
processes: Vista Vision, Super-
scope, Technirama and, of course,
Cinemascope. This ranks the Wil-
liam Pigott Auditorium as one of
the finest little theatres on the
Coast. Few colleges oruniversities
can boast such advanced motion
picture techniques.
"The King and I" is an omnibus
for those who enjoy good music,
light comedy and full-scale drama.
Yul Brynner, the actor who cre-
ated the role of the "king" on
Broadway, and Deborah Kerr, the
fabled "Anna," star in the movie.
This show brought Mr. Brynner
the Academy Award for the best
actor of 1957. This movie also won
GEMS OF LIGHT OPERA cast members look over the music for the productionFriday and Saturday
evenings. They are (1-r) Bill McMenamin, Pat McNulty, John Hill, Janie Drong, Peggy Jo Pasquir,
Carol Schnuriger and John Conger.
Music of Broadway and Opera
Featured at 'Gems of Light Opera'
be performedand eveningwill end
with selections from the Loesser-
Lernerhitof hits, "MyFairLady."
Piano accompanists willbe Shir-
ley Anderson and Teresa Kelly,
withPatricia McNulty on the harp
and Edward Ottum on the organ.
Bill McMenamin and Patricia Mc-
Nulty are in charge of sets. Light-
ing is handled by Dick Cote and
JohnBroell, and business manager
is Patrick Martin.
highlight "Carousel." "Oklahoma!"
selections willinclude "Pore Jud,"
done by Don Phelps, and "Out of
My Dreams," by Bernice Baum-
gartner.
From "Fanny," a story of tragic
love in the seaport of Marseilles,
suchnumbers as "BeKind toYour
Parents," "I Have To Tell You"
with solo by Carol Schnuriger,
"LoveIs a VeryLight Thing," done
by Kathleen Sheridan, and the
title song will be heard.
Reaching back to the days of
Romberg's famous musicals, the
Chorale will present selections
from "Blossom Time," based on
the music and life of Franz Schu-
bert. Songs will include "Sere-
nade," sung by John Conger, and
the ever-famous "Song of Love,"
a duet sungby JaniceMorgan and
BillMcMenamin.
A switch to contemporarymusi-
cal comedy will be next in line
with "Bells Are Ringing," which
tellsthe story of a telephoneoper-
ator who falls in love withthe man
on the other end of the line. Hits
from this 1957 musical are "Just
in Time," "Hello,HelloThere"and
"A Perfect Relationship," sung by
Diane Dunne.
Arias from "Faust," "Tannhau-
ser" and "La Traviata" will then
MOVIE BOARD MEMBERS (1-r) Ron Gallucci, Brian Cullerton,
Pat Martin, Dick Cote, Fran Farrell and Bob Scalzo exhibit the
new Cinemascope equipment which will be used Sunday to show
"The King andI."
By FRAN FARRELL
From a Judy Holliday musical
to Gounod's "Faust"
—
such willbe
the variety and selection of songs
sung by the Seattle U Chorale in
"Gems from Light Opera," this
Friday and Saturday evenings at
8:15 pjn.in the Pigott Auditorium.
Students are reminded that they
willbe admitted free withstudent
body cards on Friday night only.
Saturdayall seats are reservedand
tickets are $1.
Selections will be taken from
seven recent Broadway musicals
and songs from "Blossom Time"
will also be included. A feature
of the evening will be operatic
selections by Peggy Jo Pasquier,
Janice Morgan, George McCleave
and two numbers by the Chorale.
Four Rodgers and Hammersteln
hits will be presented. First on
the program will be "State Fair"
and such songs as "It's a Grand
Night for Singing" and "ItMight
As WeH Be Spring." From "South
Pacific" JanieDrong willsing "I'm
in Love with a Wonderful Guy"
and themenof thechorus willgive
out with "There's Nothing Like a
Dame."
"If I Loved You," "June Is
Bustin' Out All Over" and "Solil-
oquy," sung by John Hill, will
Group Studies
Catholic Action
In keeping with the decision of
the Confederation of Northwest
Catholic College Students (NCCS),
SU has been assignedCatholic Ac-
tion as its area of study. A com-
mission for this purpose was re-
cently established at SU. This
commission is headed by Jane
Merryman. Members include Greg
Barlow, Dick Kane, Judy Kriss,
Jigger Laßuda, B. K. Marshall,
Ron Gallucci and Carol Casey.
Their first efforts willbe direct-
ed to an examinationor investiga-
tion of Catholic Action organiza-
tions in the Northwest colleges.
Next they will, through the Na-
tional Catholic Action Committee,
make asurvey of the Catholic Ac-
tion organizations throughout the
country.
This commission was suggested
because many of the colleges in
this area have no Catholic Action
organizations and the information
received will enable thecommittee
to offer practical solutions to many
problems that faceCatholic Action
today.
The delegates areusing for their
ownpreparationall of the Catholic
Action reprints that have been
published in the last five years.
Then they will participate in the
course to be offered next quarter
in Catholic Action.
The report of the commission
will be due in April at the spring
conventionof the Confederation of
Catholic Colleges.
rules as perfectly as possible, as
they aredefinitely inkeeping with
the spirit of Lent.
At the general Sodality meeting
held Sunday, the Newman Club's
representatives were the honored
guests and spoke on theproblem of
the Catholic on the non-Catholic
campus. The emphasis was placed
on how fortunate it is for the
Catholic student to study at a
Catholic institution.
Among the problems presented
was the fact that it is physically
impossible for the Catholic insti-
tutions of higher education to ac-
commodate all the Catholic stu-
dents of college age. In1949 some
300,000 Catholics were in secular
universitiesand it is reasonable to
assume that this number has pro-
gressively increased in the past
nine years.
Father Toulouse Delivers
First Lenten Lecture Tonight
Beginning tonight is the first in
a series of lectures to be continued
throughout Lent. "The Needs of
CatholicEducationToday,"by Rev.
M.Toulouse,S.J., will be given to-
night at 7:30 p.m. in the student
lounge. This series will be con-
ducted each week by a faculty
member skilled in each subject.
Topics will be posted in advance,
so students are encouraged to both
attendand bring a friend, and also
to participate in the discussion fol-
lowing each talk.
In accord with the worldwide
crusade of prayer for those behind
the Bamboo Curtain, the SU stu-
dents areparticipating by the reci-
tationof the officialprayer,during
Lent especially. Any student who
wishes to participate may obtain
the membership card in the So-
dality office.
Another positive means of sac-
rificing- for Lent is in the financial
sphere. Mite cans are available in
the Sodality office. Students are
encouraged to take them, for the
proceeds go to the Alaskan mis-
sions.
Sodalists are remindedthatLent
is a good time to try to fulfill the
No. 16
The Catholic press does not exist
for the sole purpose of equipping
theologians with treatises on dog-
ma; indeed, its most important
functionis to fill the layman's need
for good literature written from a
definite Catholic standpoint.
Readers are often surprised to
learn that the area of Catholic
publications embraces not only
philosophical works and manuals
on the spiritual life, but also a
wide field of books of general in-
terest
—
biographies, histories, es-
says and fiction.
In the latter regard,Iwould like
to point out three contemporary
pieces of fiction whichcombine ex-
cellent literary style with clear
penetration and expression of in-
trinsic Catholic beliefs.
The Left Hand of God, by Wil-
liam E. Barrett, might be placed
in the category of Far East ad-
venture novels
—
but itis not mere-
ly the story of one man overcom-
ing physical dangers. A far more
universal motif threads beneath
the main themesof actionand sus-
pense
—
the grave crisis which
everyhuman soul must undergo in
order to pass from darkness into
light.
A former American flyer, Jim
Carmody, is forced by remarkable
circumstances to put on the cas-
sock and the identity of a dead
missionary in order to escape the
wrath of a Chinese bandit-leader.
Heretofore, as a cynical and seem-
" GAIL DELWORTH
will join the orchestra.
And as to the future? "The or-
chestra should develop in a larger
scope ... it would be desirable to
give the members as enlarged ex-
perience as far as the musical lit-
erature is concerned. It would be
desirable, for example, to include
ballet." The white-haired conduc-
tor's eyessparkledas hementioned
other possibilities and horizons
which wouldbe openedby the fur-
ther development of the orchestra.
Mr. Aranyi also expressed his
thoughts on thepossibility of start-
ing a student organization on cam-
pus to help the Civic Orchestra.
There is no campus group which
could do this, but perhaps one
could be organized under the aus-
pices of the Music Department.
The future schedule of the or-
chestra includes visits to the Uni-
versity of Portland and College of
Puget Sound. After that, the ap-
pearances of the orchestra arestill
undecided.
Mr. Aranyi recalled that "many,
many years ago, before Ibecame
a member of the faculty. Father
Lemieux invited the Youth Sym-
phony to play in the gymnasium
for the student body. Itwould be
nice if he would invite the Seattle
U Civic Orchestra." With this
statement thestaff of the Spectator
heartily concurs, for we believe it
is time that the classics came to
campus. ...
"I only hope that the spirit of
the orchestra will spread over the
campus. We will be glad to listen
to any student of Seattle Univer-
sity who plays an orchestral in-
strument, and have him in the
orchestra. We would like 75 mem-
bers." With that statement, Mr.
Francis Aranyi settled himself
more comfortably in his chair and
attended to the businessof lighting
his pipe.
The energetic director of the Se-
attle Civic Orchestra has a distin-
guished past in the world of music.
A graduate of the Academy for
Music of Budapest and Berlin, Mr.
Aranyi is a former concertmaster
of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra
and is also the director of the
Youth Symphony Orchestra, which
is composed of musicians under
age 16. Mr. Aranyi is also a fac-
ulty member of Seattle V.
Last Friday evening, after the
first public concert of the Seattle
University Civic Orchestra, Mr.
Aranyi discussed the past, the fu-
ture and the problems concerning
the orchestra. He revealedthat the
orchestra is just about a year old,
but that many changes and substi-
tutions have takenplaceduring the
year.
Mr. Aranyi explained that the
orchestra is composed mainly of
adults, with only a few Seattle V.
students participating in it. He
hopes a larger number of students
Entertainment:
'Roundtown
BALLET
Robert Joffrey's Theater Ballet
will perform February 23 at the
Palomar Theatre. Joffrey is well-
known to Seattleites, since he has
been a resident of Seattle. He has
done much of thechoreography for
the summer musicals for several
seasons.
This bright attraction, sponsored
by the Ladies Musical Club, will
be seen at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday.
TELEVISION
Sal Mineo, the new attraction to
televisionand motionpictures, can
be seen in the Cole Porter
-
S. J.
Perelman musical version of
"Aladdin."This is a Channel 7 fea-
ture, "Show of the Month," 6:30
p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday.
Cole Porter will introduce his
version of rock 'n' roll with "Op-
portunity Knocks." Seven other
new songs have> been written for
this production.
Anna Maria Alberghetti co-stars
in the 90-minute magical adven-
ture. Other cast members areCyril
Ritchard, Dennis King and Una
Merkel.
MUSIC
Those that see "The Gift of
Love" will understand why child
actress Evelyn Rudie is the light
of actor Robert Stack's life. This
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" DE DE HOPKINS
20th Century drama is now show-
ing at the Paramount Theatre.
Lauren Bacall and Lorna Greene
also have roles in this movie.
DANCING
The February 26 performance of
Jose Greco and his company of
Spanish dancers is completely sold
out. However,by popular demand
an extra performance has been
scheduled for Saturday, March 1.
It would be advisable to procure
tickets now at Sherman, Clay. This
is the dancing troupe in "80 Days
Around the World."
PLAYERS
Seattle's Contemporary Players
arescheduled todo tworepeat per-
formances of Eugene O'Neill's
"Emperor Jones." These will be
presented8 p.m., Friday and Sat-
urday evenings, Feb. 21 and 22, at
Finnish Hall, 1239 Washington St.
ART
The Frye Museum willbe exhib-
iting worksof the Women Painters
of Washington. This organization
includes 85 members who are ac-
tive as painters, sculptors, graphic
artists and craft workers; none of
the works to be exhibited have
beendisplayed previously.The ex-
hibit wll continue through March
16.
" JUDY CAREY
If a man has purposely put off
eating for around two and a half
weeks, do you think that he should
gorge himself the wholeday before
he went to his doctor for a check-
up? You'd say "No," probably, be-
cause he would be so starved that
he wouldn't enjoy the food for
long and would get sick.
The doctor certainly wouldn't
find him in perfect health. To do
the right thing, he should eat
enough every day, so as not to be
forced to eat too much before see-
ing the doctor. So, too, if he ate
too much of one thing! Proper bal-
ance is the way to stay healthy.
Now, it is the same with the in-
tellectual aspect of your student
vocation. If you starve yourself
of theknowledge that can beeasily
digested daily from your classes
and cram for a test the night be-
fore, the effects will be the same
as the analogy alone. They will
probably be ill, and the teacher
won't find you to be "in health"
the next day. Too much studying,
and ignoring the other parts of
your student vocation (social and
spiritual), can be unhealthy also!
Again, as above,proper balance is
necessary.
Just as it is the duty of the man
to eat daily, it is also your duty
to study. If the case was that the
man was starving because of lack
of money, the case would be dif-
ferent but this is not so here! You
cannot justly starve yourself of
knowledge because of lack of op-
portunity. You have it here, of-
fered daily at Seattle U.
Our understanding of the world
God created, theadvantages of de-
veloping our talents instead of
burying them, the ease of life due
to understanding, opposed to con-
fusion, and the greater happiness
and contentment due to grasping
what is offered in your classes, in
later life, are the effects of daily
"digestion."
It is your vocation now to take
whatis offered to you.You needn't
become a Charles Atlas, to use an
analogy, but you do need to de-
velop, not starve!
THE SPECTATOR
State of the Union;
The national economy
Editoriol:
The pause that refreshes
2 Thursday, February 20, 1958
Between the lines
Book Reviews:
Forty days from now,how many of us will have the satis-
faction of knowing that we have tangibly participated in the
Lenten spirit of self-sacrifice, penance and mortification?
Yes, that time of year when the usual social whirl is set
aside for six weeks of atonement and reparation for the sins
of the world has arrived. Holy Mother the Church is most
wise in reserving this yearly pause before the exuberance and
rejoicing of Eastertide and spring emerges.
As students, we should seriously contemplate the giving
upof those material things which we can easily getalongwith-
out but which have become daily habits of personalenjoyment
and satisfaction. These acts of sacrifice are most important
in capturing the true spirit of Lent.
At the same time, a positive participation in the liturgical
observances of the season are a "must" in order to enhance
our personal sanctification and contribute to the over-all spirit
of reparation.Thus, the daily Mass offered at noon in the
loungeand the weekly lectures and activities should be upper-
most in our observance of Lent.
Since all of these facilities can be easily included in your
weekly schedule, there can be no excuse for any of us to reach
the end of this season and wonder why our rejoicing in the
feast of Easter seems somewhat empty.
(Second of a Series)
Unless you are a Commerce &
Finance major or have a deep-
rooted political interest, the na-
tional budget probably means very
little to you. Actually it should be
of primary importance to every
single man, woman and child in
this country. A solid budget indi-
cates a solid country.
The gravestof errors would be
committedif Iwere tonowlaunch
into a tirade on the Eisenhower
budget, for clearly Iam not a fi-
nancial mind, but Ido pose some
questions for your considerationin
regard to this momentous money
problem.
Because of our limited knowl-
edge as students and not members
of the Congress or the administra-
tion, we might not have ALL the
facts togiveclear,definite answers
but from what we have read and
the obvious state of the nation's
economy we can clear up some of
the fog whichsurrounds this tick-
lish situation.
" MARILYN BERGLUND
brilliant vignette, "The Hintof an
Explanation," is a striking explo-
rationof the concept of God's per-
missive Will. If only for this one
piece
—
whichhas already become
a minor classic of Catholic litera-
ture
— Greene'sbook is well worth
the attention of every student on
campus.
Last year,Myles Connolly's "Mr.
Blue" celebrated its 25th anniver-
(Continued to Page Six)
Health:
A problem
of balance
Why,Iask, have the peoplebeen
promised action on theadministra-
tion's part to bolster the nation's
economy for three months, while
each month unemployment rises
along with the cost of living?
Eventually the old axiom of ev-
erything that goes up has to come
down is going to catchup with this
country.
The 1950's will go down in his-
tory as probably the mostprogres-
sive periodin history and certainly
America is making every effort to
keep abreast with the rest of the
world.
We must not, however, put our
trust in a mighty arm while the
rest of the body is suffering from
malnutrition.Grantedthat to keep
our paper-thinleadershipwemust
remain strong from the outside.
Russia, though, will have won
her greatest victory if the United
States has to sacrifice everything
for strength and neglect its home
economy.
Nikita Khrushchev, in his ex-
clusive interview with William
RandolphHearst, Jr., late last year
bluntly stated that the Soviethad
declared war on the U.S. on the
world trademarket. Heevenapol-
ogized for using the word "war"
but he left no doubt in the minds
of his listeners as to what he
meant.
When millions and millions of
people in the world are in drastic
need of goods which youandItake
for granted, there isno excuse why
the U.S. cannot produce these
goods and henceforth launch an
economic offensive never before
equalled.
"Dynamic tension" is a phrase
coined by one of America's fore-
most physical culturists. Its prin-
ciple, roughly speaking, is the ex-
pansion and contraction of one's
muscles in order to strengthen
them. Concentration also plays an
important role in this process.
Our State Department and the
administration must have had this
" AL KREBS
inmind recently when they
shipped American
-
made arms to
Tunisia. Several months later we
granted a $665 million loan to
France to bolster their economy,
which has been sapped by that
country's so-called Algerian "war."
Not only does this leave the
American people in a quandary
but the restof the worldmust view
it with amused skepticism.
Here is an example of wasted
foreign aid, money thatcouldhave
gone for good-will foreign aid.The
day that we realize that we must
give up somemoney instrict good-
will without strings attached, will
be the day that America begins
making friends abroad.
Example: the Marshall Plan.
How, you say, can Ipreach bil-
lions for defense in one articleand
in the next article say we are
spending too much? If this is your
attitude,Ihave failed to get across
the purpose of this column.
Ifeel that America is beginning
to realize that to keep the country
free we must put our defense on
a crash program. How, you may
ask, can we keep pouring billions
into defense and never really see
the fruits of this money?
Probably the best way to show
this would be the words of a Cal-
tech missile expert a few weeks
ago on television's "Wide, Wide
World" program. When asked by
host Dave Garroway what would
be the final fitness test of all of
America's missiles, he said, "Dave,
as long as there is peace in the
world America'smissilesarea suc-
cess, for they are our insurance to
freedom."
If our defense program is to go
on a crash basis, the financial
health of the country must also be
quickly nursed back to health, for
in this modern day and age any
illness to any vital segment of the
country is equally dangerous to
the whole world.
(Next article:
Science and Education.)
Mr. Froncis Aranyi;
Classics come to campus
ingly amoral adventurer, Carmody
had no use for his forgotten child-
hood faith; but his necessary as-
sumption of the duties of a priest
leads him from disillusionmentto
a startled recognitionof the values
of sacrifice and suffering, and fi-
nally to a spiritual and emotional
catharsis in which he is faced with
comprehension of the true rela-
tionship between man and God.
"The Left Hand of God" is a
moving experience
—
no one,Ibe-
lieve, will be able to put it down
without some new sense of the
depths of human life.
The most controversial Catholic
author of our day is the English
playwright and novelist, Graham
Greene. Many of the earliershort-
stories which first brought him to
the attention of the reading public
have now been combined in one
volume, Nineteen Stories. All of
these shorter works deal with
Greene's characteristic theme
—
the
timeless problemof good and evil;
the wide variety of subject matter,
however, demonstrateshis famili-
arity with many diversified situa-
tions of life.
Iconfess to a certain prejudice
in recommending this book un-
reservedly — Graham Greene has
always been a particular favorite
of mine. Nevertheless, for those
who desire more objective reasons
for reading Nineteen Stories,Iwill
cite one of severalexamples which
come to my mind: the author's
Camille hit on the ingeniousnotion of suiting her garb to
the class she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she
worea buskin and jerkin.To Germanshe wore lederhosenand
carried asteinof pilsener.ToEcon she wore120 yards of ticker
tape.Her shiningest hour came oneday when she dressed as a
white mouse for Psych Lab. Not onlyher Chi Omegasisters,
but the entirestudent bodywent into deepmourning whenshe
waskilled by the janitor's cat.
Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all.I
refer, of course, to dating.
As wehave seen,the way youdressreflects on yoursorority,
but the men youdate reflectevenmore. Be absolutelycertain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the
bush; ask him point-blank, "Are you an acceptable fellow?"
Unless he replies,"Yeah,hey," send him packing.
But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect
himclosely.Arehis fingernails clean? Ishisblackleather jacket
freshly oiled? Is his ukulele in tune? Does he carry public
liability insurance? And,most significant of all,does he smoke
Marlboros?
If he's aMarlboro man, you know he's a lot of man. You
knowhehas tasteand discernment, wit and wisdom,character
and sapience, decency and warmth, presenceand poise, talent
and grit,filterand flavor. Youwillbeproud ofhim,yoursorority
willbe proud ofhim, the makersof Marlboro will be proudof
him, andIwillbe paidfor this column. c i»m. Mm sbuimu* * "
The makers of Marlboro wish to announce that Mr.
Shulmanhas beenpaid for this column and willcontinue
to bepaidfor bringingyouhi* homelyphilosophy through-
out the schoolyear.
CMlfe'Ut'on} fa'iamou.s tfaim*-
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LettersOnCampus
with Max Shulman
(By the Author of "Rally Round theFlag, Boyil" and
"Barefoot Boy withCheek.")
was given to the Young Republi-
cans' takeoff on Oriental vaude-
ville.
The Marketing Club's display,
which featured a variety of Jap-
anese imports, attained first place
in this division. Campion Hall's
three-dimensionalmounted poster
won second prize; the Sophomore
Class' enshrined Buddha took
third.
Among the 13 poster entries,
that displayed by the A Phi O's
finished first. The Art Club's entry
earned second prize, while the
AWSSU's poster gained third
place.
Tickets to the Coronation Ball
were given as prizes to the two
winnersof the first annual Home-
coming beard-growing contest. Al
Krebs was thought by the judging
committee to have grown the
"bushiest" beard, and Dick Behan
was awardedhis bids for sporting
the "most unique" beard.
Spurs Capture Sweepstakes
At Homecoming Open House
With the closing of Homecoming
Week, students at Seattle Univer-
sity have laidaside their kimonos,
scrubbed off their exotic makeup
and consigned to memory the
"Gateway to the Orient." Several
clubs and organizations, however,
still possess tangible mementoes
in the form of trophies awarded
as top prizes in Open House con-
tests.
Spurs once again took the
Sweepstakes revolving trophy by
amassing the most points in the
three combined divisions of skits,
posters and stunts. Campion Hall
placed second in Sweepstakes com-
petition, while the Young Repub-
licans attained third place.
Spurs also won first prize in
individual ten-minute skit compe-
tition with their entry, "Steam
Heat," which portrayed life in a
Chinese pajama factory. Caroline
Hall's parody of a Wild West show
was given second place; third prize
Student Body Vice President
Santos Contreras, one of the busi-
est menon campus, steps into this
week's ROTC Spotlight.
Born in Albuquerque, N. M.,
Sant's came to Seattle in 1950 and
graduated from ODea High
THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN
Today'scolumn is directed at those young female undergradu-
ates whohaverecently pledgedsororitiesand are worried,poor
lambs, that they won'tmakegood. Followingisa listof simple
instructionswhich, iffaithfullyobserved,willpositivelyguaran-
tee that you willbe a mad success as a sorority girl.
First,let us take up thematterofhousemothers. Thehouse-
motheris your friend,yourguide,yourmentor.Youmust treat
her with respect. When you wish tospeak toher, addressher as
"MotherSigafoos"or "Ma'am." Innocircumstancesmust you
say, "Hey, fat lady."
Second, let us discuss laundry. Neverhang your wash on the
front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and shows
a want of breeding. Use the ChapterRoom.
Third,meals.Always rememberthat planningand preparing
mealsfor a housefulof healthygirls is nosimple task. Your cook
goes to agreat deal of trouble to make your menu variedand
nourishing. The least you can do is show your appreciation.
Don't just devour your food;praise it. Exclaim with delight,
"What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy soupbonel"
or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear water!"
Fourth,clothing. Never forget that your appearancereflecta
not just onyourself buton the wholehouse. Itwas wellenough
beforeyou joineda sorority to lounge around campus in your
old middy blouse and gym bloomers,but now you must take
greatpains to dressin a manner which excites admiringcom-
ments from all whoobserve you.A few yearsago, for example,
therewas a ChiOmeganamed CamilleAtaturk at the Univer-
sity of lowa who brought gobsof glory toall her sorors.
SANTOS CONTRERAS
School. He started at SU in 1954
and soon became one of the most
active and well
-
known students
here.
His positions have been as many
and as varied as his interests. He
was vice president of A Phi O, a
member of the Judicial Board,
junior class president and is a
member of "Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities,"an
honor given to only 30 members of
the Senior Class.
Although Sant's holds many ti-
tles, no doubt the one he cherishes
most at the moment is the one he
received by telegram just last Sun-
Santos Contreras:
ROTC spotlight " FRAN FARRELL
day, when he was named first al-
ternate delegate in the "Youth to
Brussels" contest.
CadetMajor Contreras feels that
the ROTC has been tremendously
beneficial to him, especially in the
discipline and training it affords
and the second lieutenantcommis-
sion it will enable him to receive
at graduation.
A member of the military hon-
orary,Scabbard and Blade, Sant's
is designated with the honor of
Distinguished Military Student. In
his sophomore year he was named
Outstanding Sophomore Cadet and
was a member of the Drill Team
for two and a half years. In his
own words, "ROTC is one of the
best things that ever happened to
me."
Few things concern Santos more
than Seattle University, the school
he serves so actively as ASSU
veep.He considers FatherLemieux
one of the finestmenhe knows and
feels the faculty is one of the
school's biggest assets because
"they're always around to talk to
when you need them."
Although all plans for the future
necessarily include military serv-
ice, Sant's eventually hopes to
enter the fieldof personneland/or
public relations.
Whether you know him best as
cadet major or student body vice
president, chairman of the Assem-
bly Board or "Youth to Brussels"
contestant, you know Santos Con-
treras willgive his all. That's just
the way he is. There is nothing
that means more to him than Se-
attle University and you, the stu-
dents of Seattle University.
Dear Editor
At this time we would like to
express our thanks for the cooper-
ation shown us by the members of
the student body during Home-
coming. The success of the 1958
Homecoming was the work of
many individuals.
First of all, the contributions of
the associated students were truly
outstanding. Many faculty mem-
bers and alumni commented on
how well the students participated
in this year's Homecoming.
The student committee did a tre-
mendous job in organizing the va-
rious events. Their dedicatedhelp
was generously offered. Special
thanks are due Leo Shahon for his
fine job as business manager;
Sheila Welsh did a wonderful job
as secretary; "Oakie" Oaksmith
and Gil Martin organized the
Court presentation at the game.
Dick Abrams and Jo Anne Ar-
senault assured the success of
Open House; Dianne Dunne, Don
Ibsen, "Oakie" Oaksmith and Al
Krebs on the Variety Show; Jim
Higgins and Mary Carroll on the
dance programs; Fran Abrams,
Dorothy Cochran, Bob Bruck and
JohnEdwardson decorationswere
a strongsupporting factor in mak-
ing the dance an enjoyable and
successful one.
The publicity this year was out-
standing. Many displays, TV and
radio appearances ■were obtained
this year, due to the hard work of
Ray Weber and Rosemary Hebner.
On-campus publicity was handled
by Ron Ibsen and Fran Skeate.
Elections were under the guidance
of John Blankenship.
But these people obtained the
work of many other individuals.
It is impossible to list themall but
they can be sure thatwe are grate-
ful to them for their contributions
to the 1958 Homecoming.
The cooperation of the faculty
is also appreciated. Mr.John Tal-
evich and Mr. Ron Peterson gave
us unending assistance and advice
in planning Homecoming.
Our deepest appreciationto Pan
American Airways and their cam-
pus representative, Joe Haley.
Their help was amajor contribut-
ing factor and we appreciated it
very much. To various other com-
panies who contributed their aid,
we also extendour thanks. Haru's
Oriental Gift Shop, Washington
State Trade Fair, the local papers
and televisionstations, Ray Giusti,
of Rosaia Brothers Florists, arebut
a few of the many who helped us
stage "Gateway to the Orient."
We cannot thank enough all the
people thatgave us their help. But
we would just like them to know
that they are the ones to share in
the compliments given us, for it
was their fine work that made
"Gateway to the Orient" a mem-
orable occasion.
Sincerely yours,
PAT GALBRAITH,
VEDA JO VARGO,
Homecoming Co-Chairmen.
Dr.Helen J. Werby, professor of
biology at Seattle U,died last Sat-
urday after a long illness.
In her 21 years as a faculty
member, Dr. Werby made many
contributions to the university, one
of which was the initiation on
campus of Silver Scroll,upperclass
women's honorary. She was also
faculty advisor of the group.
Dr. Werby received her B.S. in
1920, M.S. in 1927, and Ph.D. in
1938, all from the University of
Washington. She was a member
of Phi Sigma Alpha,national biol-
ogy honorary; Sigma Xi, science-
ini<■■iiiiii■■11ii111mm111 11 11 1ii11■imi■11n i in11111■i ini■111......
Distinguished Career Ends
With Death of Dr. Helen Werby
research honorary; and an hon-
orary member of Matrix Table.
She was also educational chair-
man for theToastmistresses'Coun-
cil, a member of the Washington
Athletic Club Toastmistresses, and
an associatemember of the Wash-
ington Athletic Club.
Dr. Werby was born in Helena,
Mont., and graduated from Queen
Anne High School in Seattle.
Funeral services were held at 1
p.m. yesterday.
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rS' HOMECOMING SKIT won first place at the annual Open House, depicting a Chinese pajamafactory.
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Close to Your Campus
matches. Idaho State won their
sixth
- straight Rocky Mountain
Conference titlelast week endand,
as befits the honor, will play the
Border Conference champion next
month for a spot in the Regionals.
Last year the Bengals bowed out
of the Regionals with a 66-51 loss
to the perennial area champions,
San Francisco, but the Idaho
school had to face the Dons with-
out their leading scorer, who was
ineligible the final half of the
season.
Pride of Pocatello is Lloyd Har-
ris, the 6-ft. 2-in. guard who had
compiled an 18.2 averagebefore a
grade deficiency forced him to the
sidelines. Now Harris has been in
action for the full season with his
schoolwork improved. This is
Lloyd's fourth season as a regular
at ISC, where he's been an all-
conference choice since his fresh-
man year.
At the other guard position is
5-ft. 10-in. JimRodgers, second in
scoring averageonly to Harris last
season with a 15-pt. mean. Head
With 11
-
straight victories to
their credit, Seattle University's
offense-minded Chieftains venture
forth tonight into the den of the
Montana State Bobcats. The Chiefs
will complete the two-game road
trip Saturday night against Idaho
State, the Scourge of the Rockies,
in another single game.
Tonight's affair with Montana
State repays the earlier visit to Se-
attle by the Bobcats, where they
were rudely treatedby the Chiefs,
108-83. During that particular
"shooting
-
match," Elgin Baylor
dumped in 53 of the SU total,
whileguard AlHarris contributed
32 for the 'Cats.
The MSU coach, Dobbie Lam-
bert, was on hand for the Regis
game last Thursday for possible
hints of stopping the high-scoring
Redmen this time. It seems un-
likely that Montana State will
again try to match SU in arunning
game, but the Bobcats are high-
scorers, too. The game willbe held
in the newly built fieldhottse on
the Bozeman campus, and will be
carried by RadioStationKOL.
Lambert will likely start the
same five that faced the Chieftains
here last month. Besides Harris,
the 5-ft. 9-in. pygmy who riddled
the SU defense in the team's first
encounter, the other starters are
guard Jack Tilley, an inch taller
than his running
- mate; leading
scorer Larry Chancy, 6-ft. 4-in.
shotartist and 6-ft. 5-in.Jim Kelly
at forwards; and 6-ft. 5-in. center
Ted Carter, the lone senior on the
team.
Like Seattle, the Bobcats are an
independent outfit and thus the
last obstaclein theChieftafhs' path
for a perfect mark against the
other Northwest contenders for the
"at-large" bid to the NCAA re-
gionals—if Seattle chooses such.
Saturday night finds the Chiefs
up against the dangerous Idaho
State Bengals, already "in" as a
contender for the San Francisco
in., but the trio has yet to lose a
rebounding match.
Jim Harney was outstanding in
the backcourt, as always. The 5-ft.
10-in. Chieftain captain has never
been a high-scorer but his usual
playmaking brilliance produced
one of Seattle's best floor attacks
of the year. Harney left the game
shortly after the start of the sec-
ond half, which is unfortunate,be-
cause his presence would likely
have paced the substitutes to a
new Seattle scoring record.
Frances Saunders, who along
with Brown and Frizzell, moved
into the Chiefs' starting lineup
after the thirdPortlandgame,con-
tinued to raise hispoint production
withfive long jump-shots. The tall
junior guardhas improvedsteadily
all seasonand there islittle chance
that he'll move out of the first five
again.
The Regis triumph moved Seat-
tle's victory streak to 11, with six
tough games left toplay.The Gon-
zaga wins the weekbeforemarked
the 16th consecutive conquest over
combinedPortland
-
Zag competi-
tion.
Jean Claude Lefebvre gave the
Chiefs two terrific battles at the
Civic Auditorium. The 7-ft. 3-in.
Frenchmanwas the object of some
childish ridiculeby a few fans but
they'llbe eating their words in the
years following, especially if the
giant keeps improving.
Chiefs Wallop Regis College
For Eleventh Straight Victory
JERRY FRIZZELL makes it for two more points in SU's win over
Gonzaga in the Homecoming game. February 8.
By FRANK PIRO
Little Regis College, a titan
among smaller Midwest schools,
fell victim to the highest first-half
scoring barragein Seattle's history,
and then hung on in the final 20
minutes to take a 99-69 pasting at
the hands of the Chiefs. Seattle
hadpiledup a 67-37 halftime lead;
the second half was played mainly
by the subs, who held even with
the Denver Jesuits, thanks toElgin
Baylor.
The great Baylor, who moved
outside after Regis had bottled the
key, smashed 47 points through the
hoop, his fifth consecutive over-40
scoring barrage.
Earlier in the season, Baylor
could be contained somewhat by
moving three or four of the oppo-
sition into the key. But as long
as he continues to stuff in baskets
from 20 feet out, there will be no
stopping him, unless his opponents
slow the game to a crawl.
Baylor's partners
- in - crime.
"Sweet" Charlie Brown and Jerry
Frizzell. would have easily hit 20
points each for the night, if they
had played longer. "Sweet" Char-
lie scored 14 points, which raised
his season's average to 10.5. Friz-
zell added 13, moving into fourth
place in the team scoring race.
There are very few inside trios
whichmovewith the ease andagil-
ity of Baylor, Brown and Frizzell.
They seem to complement each
other perfectly.
Frizzell works nicely under the
basketand handles Baylor's passes
like nobody else on the team.
Brown feeds Elgin with cat-like
deceptiveness and must take some
credit for elevating Baylor to the
national scoring leadership.
Baylor, Brown and Frizzell are
small for forwards and centers,
their average height being 6 ft. 4
Providence Nurses
Basketball Team
Wins Two in Row
One of the few unbeatenbasket-
ball "powers" left, Providence's
student nurses ran their winning
streak to two games with a last-
ditch 23-22 victory over the Swed-
ish Hospital co-eds February 5.
ForwardKathyClawsonpoppedin
the winning basket in the final 10
seconds.
The future Nightingales won
their season's opener last month
with an 18-3 romp over Columbus
Hospital. The hoopsterettes' next
risk their perfect record with
games against Virginia Mason and
Harborview.
Besides Miss Clawson, the for-
wardsincludeCarolGyorog,Marge
Neff, Pat Riley, Marcia Roedel,
Nancy Sautner and Rosemary Kil-
len. Guards areDiane O'Neill,Pat
Ainslie,Joyce Nylund, VickiMarti,
Noreen Redmond, Andree Trent
and Pat Vickerman.-
n| |t him ■■ ■« ■■ '« "J.
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coach John Grayson calls this pair
of backcourt aces the "best in the
West."
Grayson, one of the most suc-
cessful coaches in the collegiate
ranks, has won eight conference
titles in ten years' coaching the
non
- independents. He has eight
lettermen back from last year's
powerhouse but lost two regulars
from that 25-4 squad.
The other returning starter is
6-ft. 4-in. Gail Siemen, a jump-
shooting forward from Arizona. At
the other forward post is Roy
Christian, a 6-ft. 5-in. sophomore
who had a reserverole as a fresh-
man last year. Also slated for ac-
tion at forward is Fred Easter-
brooks, 6-ft. 1-in. senior, and jun-
iorcollege transfer Jerry Griffin, a
whiz at the free-throw line. Six-
ft. 5-in. LeSoy Bacher holds down
the center post.
The Chieftainsreturn home after
the IdahoState tilt for the remain-
ing four games of the season. The
Bengals return Saturday night's
visit when they play SU again.
March 5, at the Civic Auditorium.
Chieftains Open 2-Game Road Trip
Against Mont. St. Tonight; ISC, Sat.
UNIVERSITY OF
HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOOL
EARN EXTRA CREDITS WHILE
EXPERIENCING A QREAIM!
VACATION!!
—All Expenses Paid—
I
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Dukes 2 ■ 5
Huskies 0 7
SCHEDULE
Feb. Teams Time
20 ROTC vs.Kelly's K'lers. 12:15
20 Ch.Chas. vs.Probtnrs 1:10
21 Huskies vs.Dukes 12:15
21 Goinkers vs.Nooners 1:10
24 Satellitesvs.Fifths 12:15
24 Mafia vs. Trees 1:10
25 Ch. Chas. vs. Trees 12:15
25 ROTC vs. Fifths 1:10
ROTC and Probationers Still
PaceIntramuralLeagueLeads
By KARL KLEE
The American League has
turned intoa three-way contest for
top honors. The ROTC team, the
Nooners, and the Goinkers each
have one loss. Both the Nooners
and the Goinkers suffered their
losses at the hands of the ROTC.
The RO's lone blemish was in-
flicted by the Goinkers.
Tomorrow, however, the Noon-
ers and the Goinkers square off
in a contest that willeliminateone
of them from the chase. The Ca-
dets play two games this coming
week. Their foes are the two bot-
tom teams in the league butupsets
often occur at bad times.
The scramble for the National
League lead is not as tight and
hectic as in the American League.
The Probationers have sailed
through their schedule without
losing a game. Their hold on the
first slot looks quite formidable
and safe, as the second-place team
has two losses marked against it.
I
LEAGUE STANDINGS
American League
Won Lost
oners 5 1
inkers 5 1
Satellites 2 5
Fifths 1 6
Kelly's Killers 1 6
National League
Probationers 7 0
Champagne Charlies 5 2
Mafia 4 3
Trees 3 4
SU Participates
In UW Regatta
At the University of Washington
BoatRegattaheld February 15 and
16, in whichSeattleUparticipated,
the host team came out victorious.
The regatta was held at the Se-
attle Yacht Club.SeattleUentered
only one division
—
the Penguin
Class racing boats. Participating
were Sue Baker and skippers
Larry Kramis and Len Tangen.
Other teams entered bsides SU
were:i the University of California
at Berkeley, University of British
Columbia and several other out-
of-state schools.
SU plans to sponsor a regatta
to beheld in the spring. Sue Baker
is commodoreof this year'sSailing
Club.
Line, Westside Ford, Connor Sales
and two withPuhich Cleaners.The
next home game at Civic Audi-
torium will pit the Papooses
against Everett JC, whom the Lit-
tle Chiefs beat earlier, 73-67.
Taken from Sports Editor Brian
Corcoran's column in the Everett
Daily Herald:
"From the mouth of Bob Feer-
ick, Santa Clara coach, came this
utterance after his Broncos got
spanked by SU: The Chiefs have
the greatest fast break I've seen.'
"Then Al Laghtner, vocal PCC
basketball official, observed after
working last Thursday's SU-Port-
land tilt, 'The Chiefs have the best
press I've watched.'
"
Keller's Killers vs.Hot Shots
Mostly Misses vs. Reiser's Raiders
Graves vs. Pirates
Sox vs. 88's
Unknowns vs. IGP's
Bums vs. Sabers
Giants vs. Senators
JAKE STEPAN, of SU's Papooses, goes up for a shot in the Paps'
win over the University of Washington Freshmen. Jim Coleman
(20) waits for the rebound.
U of W Frosh Downed by
Karach O'Brien-Led Paps
The Little Chiefs from Seattle
University made it two in a row
over a stubborn University of
Washington Freshman five last
Monday evening.
In their first meeting, the Pa-
pooses humbled the Husky Pups,
92-66. However, last Monday's
prelim to the UW-UCLA varsity
battle proved quite a contest and
it wasn't until the second half that
the Little Chiefs pulled away to
win, 67-57.
Charlie Karach led the Papoose
scoring with 23 points,while team-
mate John O'Brien hit for 20. This
backcourtduo of O'Brien and Ka-
rach has led the Papoose scoring
attack this year and both boys are
excellentprospects for next year's
varsity.
Jim Coleman, who hit for 8
points against the Husky Pups, is
another Papoose headed for var-
sity recognition nextyear. He's an
excellentrebounderand his moves
remind fans of "Big Chief" Elgin
Baylor.
The win over the Husky Pups
gives the Papooses a 12-7 over-all
record. In Northwest League play
theLittleChiefs have a 6-3 record
and still have a chance for third
place and the National AAU Tour-
nament inDenver.
The remaining AAU schedule
includes games with Federal Old
Holy Rollers
Lead Bowlers
The Holy Rollers (16-4) wid-
ened their lead in the SU Intra-
mural Bowling League last week
but picked up two more rivals in
place of the once-mighty Sabers.
The Sabers, up near the top all
seasonlong, wereambushedby the
Mostly Misses, who won three of
four. Taking oversecondspot after
the Sabers' fall were the Giants,
who swept four games from Kel-
ler's Killers, andReiser's Raiders,
who did the same to the cellar-
dwelling 88's. Both have 14-6
marks.
The Rollers meantime assured
themselves of sole possession of
first place for another week with
a 4-0 pasting of the Sox. Led by
the Rev. Francis Logan, S.J., and
Rev. William Armstrong, SJ., the
Jesuits gathered enough pins to
sweep past their opponents. Father
Logan rolled a 541 series, while
Father Armstrong had a 514 pin-
fall.
Dallas Gowdy's 583 series, in-
cluding a 217 game, powered the
Unknowns past the Pirates and
into a fourth-place tie with the
Hot Shots. The Hot Shots let their
handicap work to its utmost ad-
vantage in taking four from the
Braves.
Misses Peggy Fournier and
Diane Johnson were the main fac-
tors in the victory overthe Sabers,
who slipped to sixth place with
the setback. Peggy rolled a 423
series, the day's high for the fe-
males, whileDiane had a 399.
In other matches last Thursday,
the defending champion IGP's
were again thwarted, this time by
the Senators, as the teams split
four games; the Bums finally came
to life and took three from the
Red Birds.
With four more dates left this
quarter, the battle for top individ-
ual average honors has boiled
down to a three-way fight among
the men, and a seeming runaway
by Linda Manlowe of the girls.
John Broell, of Reiser's Raiders-
still leads the men with a 180
averagebut teammate AlSchakohl
is right behind with 179. Last
quarter's pace-setter,MarkHanses
of the IGP's, has a 178 mean.
Miss Manlowe heads the women
with a 130 average, followed by
Diane Johnson's 126 and Grace
Orchard with 124. Grace, last
year's leader, has been having
trouble this quarter and newcom-
ers Manlowe and Johnson have
taken over.
The bowlers are at it again
today at 1:30 p.m. The main at-
traction at the Rainier alleys will
probably be the Holy Roller
-
Red-
bird match, with Father Logan's-
quartet seeking to retain their
lead. Other matches are:
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Name, Team Games Pts. Avg.
'nil Contreras, Mafia... 4 72 18.0
i"red Barnes, Ch. Chas. 5 88 17.6
ohn Brose,Nooners .... 4 69 17.2
Job Lydum, ROTC 5 81 16.2
)al Dodeward,Nooners 4 64 16.0
TEAM SCORING
fooners 4 225 56.3
:hampagne Charlies .. 5 264 52.8
tOTC 5 261 52.2
'robationers 5 256 51.2
lafla 5 236 47.2
>v m.r\jKjoc*o i■.vv. iii
fX ft tp !
itepan 3 2 8 1 Smith
:oleman 3 2 8 |Hezel
lurphy 0 0 0 IDouglas
Carach 8 723 Reiten
)'Brien 8 420 INames
ledor 0 0 0 |Daniels
:ozetti 4 0 8 |Kohlwes
Emory
fg ft tp
3 2 8
4 1 9
3 6 12
3 0 6
4 3 11
2 0 4
0 2 2
2 1 5
How Much Does o 1-
CaratDiamondCost?*
D $200 □ $1,000□ $500 □ $1,500
Like everything else, dia-
mond values are based on
QUALITY. Diamond qual-
ity is determined by the
color, clarity (degree of
(lawlessness), cut and carat
weight.
See for yourself, in one
of the most complete DIA-
MOND LABORATORIES
in the West, just whatcon-
stitutes the value of dia-
monds.Know what you are
buying.
At ROWE'S, the choke
is yours— we provide tfie in-
telligent means to make
that choice.
"If you checked all Jour, you'dbe more nearly correct.
Integrity is our Bargain.
ROWE'S
Gemologists and Jewelers
Suite No. 307
Schafer Bldg. 521 Pine
(Across from Frederick's) MU.0314
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| CONTEMPORARY
:: r :■ HALLMARK CARDS
T | \A/|| CAM'Q 1219 Madison
i; j ▼T ILJVI *J Near Campus and Marycrest
i; -^ ;; For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
&6>AMfrs 2-HOUR SERVICE
-^CLERNER Monday through Saturday
15% DISCOUNT
to S.U. Students
If
°a*~ 13th and East Madison
-£ -
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_ _ "CG«" * A ■lOUTimoTftAOC-MAM. OOPVIIISHT 1«5« THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.
Degustibus
non est disputandum"— and,quite
literally, there's no questionabout it—
when itcomes to taste,Coca-Cola wins
hands down. InLatin, Greek or Sanskrit, W>w9%S^
"Have aCoke" means the same thing— iCJ^ffiff^g
it's an invitation to the most refreshing hwHRt
pause of your life. Shall we?
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authorityof TheCoca-Cola Company by
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Thursday, February 20, 1958
CLUB NEWS
THE SPECTATOR6
SONG FEST
Rules and regulations for all
organizations planning to enter
Songfest willbeavailableMon-
day at the ASSU office, accord-
ing to Pat Martin and Lynn
Fuller, co
-
chairmen of the
event.
Songfest, an annual ASSU-
sponsored music festival, will
be held this year on Saturday,
March 29.
Dave Moore Wins
Debate 2nd at CPS
On February 13, 14 and 15,
Frank DeMeyer, Oneal McGowan
and Dave Moore, members of the
Gavel Club, attended the College
of Puget Sound Tyro's Tourna-
ment.
Both DeMeyer and McGowan
reached the finals in individual
events, while Moore won a second
place trophy in debate, Lincoln
-
Douglas style.
The next tournament to be vis-
ited will be held at Linfield Col-
lege, Oregon, on March 5, 6 and 7.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Miss Shaffrath, a medical social
worker from Firland Sanitarium,
will be the guest speaker at the
first Sociology Clubmeeting, to be
heldWednesday. Feb. 26, 7:30 p.m.,
in the northeast corner of the Stu-
dent Lounge. All who are inter-,
ested are invited to attend." " "
JAZZ SOCIETY
JohnLevine,newly electedpres-
dent of the SU Jazz Society, an-
nounces thatallinterestedstudents
are urged to attend a concert Sun-
day evening after-the movie in the
lounge.
Those interested in joining can
find out thedetails Sunday or con-
tact the other officers. Doug Mc-
Fayden is secretary and Fern
Reddy holds the treasurer's posi-
tion.
The society hopes to have reg-
ular jazz concerts bothlive and re-
corded, lectures, panel discussions
and jam sessions.
Spurs Honor Dean
At Annual Dinner
Mrs. Marie S. Leonard, retiring
Seattle U Dean of Women, was
honored last Tuesday evening at
the seventh annual Founders Day
Banquet of Spurs, Seattle U serv-
ice honorary, Sioux Chapter. Mrs.
Leonard, the originator of Sioux
Chapter of Spurs, has been mod-
erator since its foundation in 1951.
At this Bon Voyage Banquet,
held at the Seattle Yacht Club,
Mrs. Leonard was presented with
anHawaiianlei anda travelalarm
clock. This summer she plans to
begin her retirement from 20 years
of service to Seattle U by accom-
panying interested college women
on a 19-day air, steamship and bus
tour of Hawaii.
Mr. Chris DiJulio, a magician,
provided the entertainment for the
Spur farewell.
Attending this banquet were
present members of Spurs and
members who have been inactive
for the past twoyears.
Joan Kalberer and Gail Parson
made the arrangements for this
affair.
"WHO'S WHO
CERTIFICATES
Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
Dean of Students, urges all sen-
iors who were named in this
year's Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities to
pickup their official certificates
in his office.
Bus Fare Due
ForNCAATrip
The ASSU announces that all
students interested in attending
the San Francisco NCAA Tourna-
ment, pending invitation,sign their
names on the sheet in the ASSU
office.
So far, over 50 students have
signed up. The $25 round-trip fee
should be in as soon as possible,
preferably on Monday, Feb.24.
Bus space is arranged on a first
paid, first served basis. The bus
will feature a snack bar and rest-
room facilities. The trip will take
approximately 18 hours each way,
leaving Seattle Thursday, March
13, at 1 p.m. and arriving in San
Francisco at 7 a.m. the following
day.
With two full days allowed for
sightseeing, every student will be
able to take in all the sights of
the city by the Golden Gate, from
Coit Tower to the Cow Palace
where the Friday and Saturday
night games will be played.
Thebus willleaveSanFrancisco
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and
will arrive in Seattle Monday at
4 a.m.
Women's Program
Offered by Army
The UnitedStates Army has just
recently announced the opening of
a newprogram designed to afford
women students who are at the
junior level an on-the-spotoppor-
tunity to learn more about the ca-
reer possibilities offered in becom-
ing a commissioned officer in the
Women's Army Corps.
The programconsists of sending
eligible students to Fort McLellan,
Ala., by first class commercial air-
craft, for a one-month period to
"bserve the training program for
women officersand tosee theWAC
center.
Expenses for participants are
completely taken care of by the
Army,and in additionstudents are
given $125 to take care of normal
personal expenses and to provide
them with spending money. Par-
ticipation in this program incurs
no future obligation by students
whomake the trip.
Students who are interested in
finding out more about thisoppor-
tunity can see Capt. Mildred G.
Quails in the conference room of
the Student Union building on
Feb. 26, Wednesday, between 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Capt. Quails will
also be available to talk to grad-
uating womenstudents who would
like to investigate the possibilities
of obtaining a direct commission
asan officer in theWomen's Army
Corps. Students may also contact
Capt. Larsen, of the ROTC depart-
ment.
Book Review
(Continued from Page 2)
sary inprint. To me thiscomes as
no surprise; in my estimation, J.
Blue belongs to the ages. Ican
And only one word to describe this
short but memorable book
—
"Mr.
Blue" is unorthodox.
There exists a widely prevalent
belief that a reader's deepestchar-
acter may be judged by his re-
action to its central figure. This
may be an exaggeration but it
must have some grounds in truth.
At least, Ihave found that it is
impossible to be totally uncom-
mittedaboutBlue: one either loves
him with inexplicable hero-wor-
ship or damns him as a neurotic
fool.
For my part
—
and let the an-
alysts probe where they may
—
I
can only wish that Ihad not yet
readthis little masterpiece,so that
some day in the future Imight
again experience the startling de-
light of meeting Mr. Blue for the
first time.
DEVELOPMENT CARDS
All workers are requestedto
return the student development
drive cards by Monday,Feb.24.
Cards may be returned all day
in the Development Office in
the Liberal Arts Building or on
Monday, 1 to 5 p.m., in the Stu-
dent DevelopmentOffice.
The StudentDevelopmentOf-
fice wishes to avoid any dupli-
cationof contacting through the
follow
-
up mailing which is
planned for the near future.
Therefore all cards, finished or
unfinished, are needed.
World Fair
(Continued from Page 1)
334 feet high and represents a
metal crystal enlarged about 200
billion times.
Inconclusion Annstates, "As my
first responsibility is to my school
and state,Ishall constantly en-
deavor to be the finest possible
representative. With God's helpI
will discharge my responsibility
and in some measure repay those
to whom Iam indebted."
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
Your Shoes Ever Had ...
The Best Friend
HANAN'S SHOE REPAIR
1006 Madison
FOR RENT
MADISON STREET THEATRE
Broadway& Madison. For particu-
lars, call
T. V. DEAN
916 Minor ELiot 5595
Y^ I WHAT IS A BOX FOR STORING WHAT IS A SEASONAL MUSICIAN?
fS^^^^^^^^feA CS££ P __^^^^^J B niCMAUD IAHTOLomi. Fin Tin Mmiom miiitt. Summer Drummer
■ST MIrK /£ Ty\ ICttlH WHAT'SA CROOKED GAMBLING BOAT?mUlife W~^y^(BSin 25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may <*.
pjPfiTf Nj^^e?*^^>rffi» havewall-to-wallgravity, wide-screenradar A*2. /y£^pT^| [^j \ and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's /^^^ fW fejfeIZJA^rx^^Xjri 1 -W sure— they'llbe loaded withLuckies! After]\t\^W^^Si all, whaton earth (or o#) tastes better than
J] f [&QJ|^G||W <§0l U a Lucky? So when man makes his splash mmn^;
*
Gyp
*$£ r=i^ J?vLJi( in theBigDipper,Luckies will be a Stellar <"■<" "««w
[r^^^J^ /S^jl Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you
  ..."".'"J>^ "^"""/\^/4":... fcs^-J^il can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco WHAt isa man who fixes
r—^ thatS tOaBted to taSte eVell hetteT^ BVlt
SWNAIS?
W(D don't put off till the 25th century what ST~*£\? k
H|.~J V^9 ©^ youcan do today. Try Luckiesright now! xT^-flp- ,-ti
i. """"WS'j J|UUCIIIJ" IVl#^rVt f*>* flA^vl^ roger Courtney. Blinker Tinker\2K^^*C^r^ SACRAMENTOSTATI
I JT Do you like to shirk work?
:|i f i Here'ssome easy money— start _^
— — —
/ 111/"S/V \' Stickling! We'll pay $25 for WHAt is a fair-weather friend? what is anargumentI- ■ jE WL Wisk 1 every Stickler we print— and between donkeys?
!I fc%#W>%l 1 for hundreds more that never /^"J\. «««^S' /SN=^^^'I CTDII^E I"' get used- Sticklers are simPle 4^q\ y^. .f*^-^T~£\\ IfClIVC / riddles with two-wordrhyming (eHil^) o*l^ alP^^^J)
\ J answers.Bothwordsmusthave iTH/ U\'^/T^J, V y i the same number of syllables. S(\ f&X V J «T"'aXa/* (Don't do drawings.) Sendyour /"■''\^l^mM if\l /%J^K«**^ Sticklers with your name, ad- :N U^F JX«»-JL»«2!.
C.GARETTES i^T^Luckv Bo^STA -ch«l .«.«.,,. Phony Crony «uL ha^hctoh. BrayFrays^ , ,, ,j Happy-Joe-Luc y, b x d/a, rm providencecoil.
Mount Vernon,N.Y. |
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LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
.. Product of J& jdnutitan t/o^uxo-^nuutn^— Jofouaeohourmiddle name
